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Hey kids, we’re continuing our series about sin.  Sin is when we Hey kids, we’re continuing our series about sin.  Sin is when we 
chose to go our own way and not God’s way.  Remember in the chose to go our own way and not God’s way.  Remember in the 
garden Adam and Eve chose to eat fruit that God had said not to garden Adam and Eve chose to eat fruit that God had said not to 
touch?  There are lots of ways we choose our own way.  We’re going touch?  There are lots of ways we choose our own way.  We’re going 
to talk about 7 of them in this series. Each week, name this to talk about 7 of them in this series. Each week, name this sin sin 

monster.  He’s standing in the way of you choosing Jesus who brings monster.  He’s standing in the way of you choosing Jesus who brings 
life and joy everlasting!life and joy everlasting!

Taming the Monster!Taming the Monster!
__ __ __ __ ____ __ __ __ __

Take this quiz!Take this quiz!

Strongly disagree             Strongly agreeStrongly disagree             Strongly agree

I have everything I needI have everything I need

I am happy with what I haveI am happy with what I have

I wish I had more thingsI wish I had more things

I feel like I need more things to be happyI feel like I need more things to be happy

Strongly disagree             Strongly agreeStrongly disagree             Strongly agree

Strongly disagree             Strongly agreeStrongly disagree             Strongly agree

Strongly disagree             Strongly agreeStrongly disagree             Strongly agree

What do you think the What do you think the 
difference between a need difference between a need 
and a want is?and a want is?

Jesus told a story about Jesus told a story about 
a rich man, what did a rich man, what did 
the rich man want to the rich man want to 
do?do? Lord ______________ me _______________ against greedLord ______________ me _______________ against greed

Lord help me __________ beyond ___________Lord help me __________ beyond ___________

Lord help me __________ for ___________ lastsLord help me __________ for ___________ lasts

3 Prayers to guard against greed!3 Prayers to guard against greed!



Make it!Make it!

What can we learn from What can we learn from 
Pastor Steve’s burnt chili?Pastor Steve’s burnt chili?

Big word alert!Big word alert!
How many syllables does counterintuitive have?!?  It How many syllables does counterintuitive have?!?  It 
means “opposite than what you would think”.  Jesus often means “opposite than what you would think”.  Jesus often 
said things that weren’t what people expected. Can you said things that weren’t what people expected. Can you 
think of something that Jesus said that was opposite to think of something that Jesus said that was opposite to 
what people thought would make sense? what people thought would make sense? 

Hint!Hint!  Pastor Steve gave us one example today!  Pastor Steve gave us one example today!

What did the boy learn from playing monopoly with his grandma?What did the boy learn from playing monopoly with his grandma?

Tag it!Tag it!What things have red and green tags in your life?What things have red and green tags in your life?


